Prayer Diary
For
Kirkcaldy Street Pastors
Prayer Pastors Support Team

Saturday 19th January 2019
Prayer Request
Team on
Duty:
Overview

I.S. G.L. and S.A.
Good to get a phone call from police this evening before we went out
.Very cold night but dry. Raith was playing Dunfermline so expected
town to be busy but police said the supporters had all gone home.
Pray for the young man who had recently attended Christianity
Explored but still has questions. Please pray that his mind will be
open to the truth and he will respond by giving his life to Christ as he
requested that we pray for him.
Pray for the many conversations we had with people who asked who
we were and what we did.
Many people engaged in conversation with us and the topics were
numerous including diabetes and behaviour on stag nights.
Two ladies were concerned about one of the pubs so decided to
move on to another venue where they felt safer.
Pray for the man who was drunk but was determined to complete his
10,000 thousand steps on his fitbit. He succeeded albeit a bit
unsteadily but came to tell us he had managed them.
We were amused to see one lady had come prepared as she
produced slippers from her bag to go home in.
Pray for the young man who was begging but was being harassed by
another man. S.Ps intervened and managed to calm the situation.
A taxi driver asked for assistance with a lady in his cab who was
drunk and sleeping. S.Ps along with another lady door staff member
managed to get her address so she could be taken home.
Please remember all night staff working in difficult positions and
dealing with awkward clients. Again our thanks to support teams for
their prayers and also provision of soup and other goodies.

